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·by Tina Groth"
News Editor
Education arid educational
financina were the subjects of
cliches Wednesday night , and
not nC9CSS&rily pleasant clichcs
- "fiscally, it's a very, very
tight year. .. education may be
for the rich ... higher tuition
.. costs ... "
·
St&te Sens. Jim Pehler, St.
Cloud, and Chuck Davis,
Princcfon , and Reps. RObcrt
McEachem, SL Michael, and
Earl Hauge, Gicnwood ; all
dCmocrats, gathered in Atwood's Civic-Penney room to
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di$Cuss education in Mii:t- in the legislatu[C. . ~-<.
fflect ·•cadcmic~costs. Interest
nCSOta. Sponsored. . by -'tt\,e
Trying to_clarify where the rates on OSLs have also been ,,
campus DFL Club. the forum state now Stands 'with - ' its raised from 7 percent to 9
"brought govcrnmc"nt officials cducational fuilding, Davis percent, he said.
·
"involvM in thcStatc_cclucation went through lhe ' -various·_ "In the future, we're going ·
. program together with area ~ funding p r ~ s -and how. to bc , even harder prcssecfto
students and educators.
they have so far been cut . balance need$ (among statePehler, the for·um 's Minnesqta Higher fundedprograms)againsteach
mod~rator, began t~e evening Educational
S'c holar§hip ..-Other," Davis summarized.
with .the warning that · Grant~monics haVc received a "I'm not all down in •the
"fiscally, iCs a very, very tight $7 million cut, .meaning ap-- mouth," he added. " The
year." ·
.
proximately_ $1,400 less per education system is one·of the
The author of the 1981 post-secondary student, Davis state'sbeuerinv~stmC'nts." ·
Additional Scholarship boan quotcd:-"lic stated that as of
McEachcm didn't try to
Program Bill, Pehler told the Oct.I, Guaranteed Student 4ca1 with· figures. "If you're
audience that there would be · Loan (GSL) eligibility rules rich you can get an
an emphasis on continuing would .change, allowing loans education," he said. Persons
scholarship and loan programs only in the amount n~c~ to. w~o arc P:OC>r can't, he added.
0

M~Eachcm · Went on to
explain the practice of districts
levying mils to.raise money for
their schools" but pointed out
that while- a one-mil increase
could bring in over a hundred
dollars in a rich district, in a
J)OOr district it could mean
only a few dollars. The state
has, McEachern said,
balanced the educational costs .
to the districts in the past . He
feared that "Mr . Quic and
cOmpany" might change that
po'licy.
.
Hauge added to the
generally di smal funding
Legislators contlnuad on page 5

·Business college requires money to recruit qualified instructors,
keep,accreditation; .with .limited budget, wage hi creases uncertain
by Vern Conkers

financial resources available to pay
faculty, according to Mannas_. Th.c
ot her prof>lcms arc minor curriculum
Despit~ the deferral of th~ ac- matters, hCsaid .
cred it ation of the master's program in
SCS docs not have sufficient
business at SCS this year, Jam es financla.1 resources to retain comMarmas , dean of the College of petitive salaries for faculty. Without
Business, said he feels that the p·rogra m the competitive salaries, SCS loses its
will receive the accredit~tion next au ract ing a bility, Marma5 said .
spring if finances become available.
No one is certai n if the fin ancial
The master's program al SCS was resources will be made available to
visited last spring by 1hc American scs.
'
'
Assembly Of Collegiate Schools of
"The money question is a difficult
Business (AACSB). The AACSB is the one to answer, " said Lowell (Ted)
naiional body of accredita tion fo r Gillen, acting SCS president.
business colleges in the United !ta tcs.
"We have · always had some
The SCS master' s progra m was problems with attrac1ing doctora l
given a one.year .deferral period in degree racuhy," Marmas sa id .
whic h to clear UP.. the problems 1ha1 "A lth ough in 1he last 10-12 years we
were fou nd by ·the board. The bac- ha ve hi red at !Cast one doctoral degree
calaureate progra m· a t SCS has holder each yea r. last year was 1he first
retained its accreditation . .
yea r tha1 1here• was not a doctoral
. The mai n problem with the · ac- degree holder hired in 1he business
creditation of 1he program is the college ."
StalfWrlter

The dilemma faced by the College of
Business is that if salaries continue at
sub-standard . levels, · teachers may
begin to look for other jobs which pay
more, according to Marmas. - Many oT
the teachers arc very mobile because of
the doctoral degrees they hold .. And if
the· teachers leave, standards will fall,
maybe even enough to cause the loss of
the baccalaureate program accreditation, Marmas said .
What SCS needs is the ncx ibilit y to
be able 10 exceed the standard level or
pay, according to Gillen. This would
enable SCS .to relain its attracting
a bili1 y and receive its masters program
accred i1ation, he said.
.. , am cau tiously op timistic a bou1
the nex ibili1 y situa1ion bei ng se t1led,''
Gi lleusaid.
T he mean sa lary for run prOressors
in the College or Business at SCS is
approxima1ely 56,400 less than 1he
average pai_d ai AACSO public ac-

credited schools and is in the bottom JO
percent.
The me!an salary fo r instructors in the College of Business is
approximately SI ,400· less than the
AACSB average and is just above the
bottom 2·5 percent.
"We are very anxious for some
positive help, •• Marmas said .
This help would come in the rorm or
financial resources allocated 1hrough
the nego1iations of the State University
Board
and
the
lnt c rfacult y
Organization-Minnesota Education
Association lhat arc currently taking
place. The results of these llegotiations
are in effect for two:ycar :intervals.
The las1 in1erva l ended July I, making
1he new resull s or the ncgo1ia1ions the
deciding rac1or whether or not the
fund s will be made avai la ble for scs·s
College or Business .
··1r there is no clearing in the sa lary
situation, i1 could lead 10 the erosion o r
Business con11nued on page 3
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New direc(or ·arrives by way of Lowa, Africa, California
by Tina.Groth, ' ·

miles south of Des Moines, " Samuel
explained. She first realized that .Jter
-mOther's views had some merit When
"I'm a bit unusual in that when I she discovercsl the difference in' pay
~ w8$ in high school in ihe '50s, my college students Could earn dcpendiitr
. mother was a feminist, a very strong on their sex. Women waitressed or
feniinist, •• said PatriOa Samuel. •
clerked for $."° an hour; men worked_
N. . . Edllor

Uganda. _
:n,e edµ~pon degree -aJlowed
Samuel to work at an all-women
boarding school in Ken'ya. ·The sex
segregation was typical of an
educational system based' on British
schooling, Samuel said, admitting that

the first time we'll have.a course in the
arts side - women in the visual arts.
It's important: Lifelsn'tjustjObs."
She admits that woinen's studies, as
a field, fflay not hold the interest that it
may have a few years ago. "I think, in
general, many yo~ng women college

hc:::~::a~~~d~;f:t !~~ i~:!.
grown uP With at that time.
•
"When I was very young, I didn't
like her because it made me different
and I wanted to be like everybody else.
At least I heard these different ideas. .
Samuel is a' bit unusual . As she sat
below a si&n proclaiming that .. all
schools teach sexism,., the new
di'rcctor . of SCS~s womCn•s studies
Prograni talked about her career and
her philosophy - a career that's
spanned the United States and parts of
Africa and a ' philosophy ~ith deep
Midwestern roots .
"I grew up in Iowa • •. about 30

;1~;a~ 0~tsW~!~: ~ ~ : : ~=~~ ~'::P~~:ic:~~ls .c an ~ fa~ t1:!ent!!c~i;!v:t°s~ o~~e0 fr:~~::
typing job opened and Saniuel •. Returning to the United SJates because sq many new opportunities
qualified for the high-paying job, she meant a return to school. Samuel exist in areas like business and
wash ' t hired because Iowa law at that earned a law doctorate degree from the . engineering - things we- wercn 't into
time prohibjtcd wOmell from working University of· Pennsylvania ·Law in our day. And those programs arc
night shifts.
'
School and passed the bar exam for the very demanding of time and
After this tyj)c of experience. DistrictofColumbia.
scheduling:"
Samuel pursued an academic course in
'J1ten came a move to California.
There still exists· a need for women's
humanities at Shimer College in With her interests in social change and studies, Samu~J feels, for both men
Illinois, anything similar to, wo~en's J~w •.Samucljoined the ·lnstitute for the · and women. uwpat concerns me is all
studies being unheard of.at that l)me.
Future, a .. think tank" group studying the problems have not been solved.
.. While .evCf'Yonc else warited to go futurcsocialdcvelopmcnt.
. Whenyouarcgraduatedwithyourllew
into medicine or law. I wanted to go to
From that position, she accepted a accounting or whateYer degree anO go
Africa." ' Samuel lallghed as she 'ex- job at the San Francisco.Theological out in -the real world, you're going to
plained her degree in _education from Seminary,
teaching
practicing find there's still a lot of barriers pl~ced
Makcrere Uaivcrsity College in ministers about future social change .infrontofwomen,''Samuelstrcsscd.
·
·
· structures and patterns. ..It was a
.. I think thi;; Is one way w9men's
special progrBJQ.," a grinning Samuel studies can be helpful for women
said. "The students had to have been trying to achieve in the more
ministering for at least five ycal'$."
traclitional fields because it provides
California iS a long way from some of the background and copiqg
Mindcsota . FOr Samuel, the decision skills for •dealing with the pr_oblcms
was a practical one, though.
that still exist," she said.
,
:•1 left California I · loved
"We're Very much in a transition ,._
caiifornia - there· just ·aren't any phase for both men and women. It can
teaching jobs in California," she said, provide problCtns they don't know how
"and' I wanted to teach more than I to deal with," Samu~I said, a'd~ing that
wanted to enjoy sunny California.
for men who may have grown up with
• "Even in high school it's pretty women in inferior power positions
difficult to· find jobs unless you're in such as wives, mothers or secretaries if ·
, sciences -.AOmputers. , "I decided thCy worked, it may be difficult to
l'drathcrtca.Chinacolderclimatethan work with or even for women. "You
not teach 8.t all." So I got this job' at don't know how to react. So there arc
· Green Bay (Wis.), which I liked •very ' stillproblemsformenanqwomcn."
much," shesaid.
"It's valuable to have men in the
Samuel was impressed with her first courses (women's studies courses),"
· contact with midwcstern students. Samuel emphasized. "It's a different
Tea.Ching in the sOCial chaJlge abd perspective and they team what's in
development department at UW-Oreen worricn 's minds.·••
·
Bay, Samuel found ·that "unlike some · A personal desire of Samuel!s is. to
others, these students were ·quite teach a women-and-the-law course. It
· willing to work and eager t9 learn. would involve studying what rights
Obviously not everybody, ·but on the. women have, should have and tiow to
wtiole. I talked to several other go about achieving them, sh.c exprofessors there and they said that was plain~.
.
, more typical of midwestcrn students.
Samuel also hopes to expand the
"So that gave me a favorable im- SCS program off the campus. She
pression for coming to St. aoud," plans ori making lhe pfogram available
Samuel said. .
to the several area worn-en's groups and
When asked if St. Cloui:I wasn't -'a hopes to utilize the potential of women
long way removed from a California in St. Cloud for-resources .
.. think tank," Samuel quickly pointed
The size of the women's studies
out that often small •programs, such as program , about 20 minors, Samuel
, women',s studie~ arc often cqUal, if estimates ,-· doesn ' t bo"ther her .
not better, at the smaller schools.
"There're more in the classes, " she
Samuel's impressions ,of St. Cloud - said.
.....- ·
and the ·women's studies program arc
As this unusual woman's voice rises
· favorable, but she's already looking and falls, accenting her beliefs, it is
St-S~oUlbCNl,f
into expanding areas of the program.
!=lear that women's s1udics.at SCS have
!'W•',. v.,.,. much In a trinaltlon phan for both ffl9ft and women," ..Id Patrtclll Saml.MI,
' 1 1 think there arc certain areas in the
gained a valuable resource in its new
new dlr9Ctor of t~ SCS_ WCN1M11'1 1tudlH progf'9m, S.mu•l - plan, to ..-couravcurrii::ulum we could e:itpand, " Samuel dircc1or.
awa,..,.11 ol ban19n that 11111 HIit In the wort.;lng world.
_
5;aid. "For in~tancc, n~xt quarter for

a\l~i:
.
.
~~~·.
'-~UUl , .

Food, cigarette 1;>rices go up in response to inflation, ~alary hikes
by Lori Norlem
Staf1Wr1ler

Those who Use Garvey
Commons food service or 1he
Atwood Center cafeteria and
concession -stand arc paying a
liulc · more for food and
cig_arettes this year.
Higher wages, food prices
and service costs all con1ributed to a small price increase implcmen1ed o n 1he
fir s1 day·of classes this yea r,
according - 10 David Leah y,
di ning services director.
"We (food sCrvices) 'Clon ' 1
opcra1c as a money-making

Cigarette prices have insetup. We try to break even I think that's one of the creased five cents and most
reasons for the increase," he candy bars have gone from 25
ccn1s to 30 cents, Bartlc11 said.
said.
The Gatvcy Commons Prices are raised to st udents as
program iS an independent . increases come into Atwood,
·
operation, according 10 hcadded . .
Atwood Center usually
Leahy.
"We (Atwood Center) arc absorbs one or .two price
trying to pay· all our product increases a year, according 10
costs and ou r labor . . . . Bai1lc11; Leahy · said he 1ries
01 hCrwi sc , we' ll be as king fo r no1 10 " increase anylhi ng
more subsidies from s1udents
excepl al the begi nning of the
year. ··
10 suppon 'Atwood, " Gary
Banletr, Atwood 'C e nter
Bartleu and Leahy negotiate
director. said. "\Ve can't food prices for the coming
afford losi ng money or even academic year each spring,
Bartlet t llaid .
bieaking even ." .

" We 1ry to keep prices
.withir:t a 10 pcrcc~t increase, " ·
Bartle11 said. Fifteen percent
of the money made from
Atwood sales, "goes in10 the
tota l budget," he said.
Atwood Center' s small volume business docs resu lt in
higher cigarette prices 1han at
places like
Su peramerica ,
Bartlett said, bccausf Atwood
uses a ••jobber," o r gobetween, rather 1han buyi ng
d ire~1 ly from _the manufacturer. Ca nd y Man Vending
Service. St. Cloud , wpplic,;
A1wood's canlly, lu.·,aid .
"Ovcr;ill, pricc-. went up 2~

percent in the past five years,
which is way below market
average," Leahy said .
Garvey Commons and
Atwood food, Leahy feels, is
reasonably priced.
"You can't go ou1 and buy
a Big Mac, Coke and fries for
S2 anymore," he sa id .
"i do'n't think 1hat the
in creases made 1his yea r Wm
carry us lhrough the spring of
nex1 year, bu1 I do hope we
don 'I have 10 raise prices
again.·· Leah y added.
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Renovations for handicapped

_

· With implementation of 'Reaganomics,' future alterations to improve accessibility
by John Fitzgerald
SlaffWrtt•r
,•

SCS, said . Four years ago, the
United States legislature
· appropriated large amounts of
In concordance with Section ~ money to all federally-funded ·
504 of the Rehabilitation Act institutions to renovate their
•of 1973, SCS has ,nadc its buildings for people with
buildings more accessablc to handicaps, according to
handicapped indiv'duals.
· Jones.
,
The a4dition of elevators,
SCS's share of the Jll0ney
the construcljon \ of ramps, was approximately $260,000.
evcp the lowering of water ,Nearly two years later, SCS
fountains - all have. been received approximately
done to aid the handicapped $150,000 to renovate academic
J)erson who would perhaps buildings and $240,000 for
have difficulties in more residence halls · and food
traditional surroundings.
service· buildings, Jones said.
"I doq't see anything large All the renovations have been
that needs to be done, apy finished and the . money
moie," Jack Jones; · ac- utiliZC'd. Jones sees no more
cessability._ coordinator for .._m o·ney forthcpmihg frortj th~

government.
tedious, daf-to-day affairs
The renovations have not thai h·ave to be handled by
been withou1 difficuhicS. All .handicapped·people.
, ·,
funds Spent on making the
Since the fall of · 1978
SCS tunnels acccssable to Handicapped Student Services
handicapped individuals is has been helping physically
now lost money after the fire imPaired students deal with
marshal! declared the tunnels these problems. . Althi:>ugh
unsafe. The money, of course, mainly dealing with academic
canno1 be regained. The diffic\llties · such as putting
closing of .t ~ •. tunnels also books on cassette tapes and~
means, Jon~s;lR,mted out , that arranging help for taking tests,
people with wheelchairs will the three-person staff is
have to iravel outside during prepared 10 help a hanthe winter. "All we can do is dicapped person with any
keep the sidewalks shoveled,•• problem that might occur.
Jones added.
The staff is, however, short
Even if the physical aspec1s ofmoney.
of campus life have been dealt
Pat Potter, director of
with, there still remains the Handicapped Student Ser-

may halt

vices, is now in the pr~ess· of
applying for federal funds
needed 10 implemen1 several
programS suc h 'as attendant
training seminars and an oncampus wheelchair repair
service .
One thing she ' feels SCS
need s des perately is a
"signer," h person who knows
sign language, on the staff.
With a signer on the staff,
deaf people could attend Jhe
same lectures, and therefore
learn the same things, as their'
fellow st udents.
As to whether Potter will
receive her grant, she says
"Re3.ganomics is taking place.
Who knows?"

Homecoming 'cruises' through week of festivities
' .' Mississippi CruiSe" will ~ the
theme of Homecoming 1981 at SCS, a
week-Ion& celebration highlighted by a
· parade, awards luncheon, alumni
reunions, a · football game and a
concert by national recording star
Mic~a.el Johnson.
Five days of campus activities, m:any
open to the pub.lie, will con.elude Oct.
10, Homecoming Saturday.
Public events- include a free concert
·by ra&time piano player Byron Quam
from 8 to 10 p.m. OCt. 6 iri lhe
Apocalypse Coffeehouse, Atwood
CentCr; coronation of Homecoming
king and queen at 8 p.m. Oct. 8 .in
Stewart Hall Audiforium ; and a 4 p.m.
"Fun . Run" Oct. 9 beginning at the
campus mall. Spcinsored by the SCS
mCn 's track team, the run features five,
10 and 16-kilometer courses. An emry
fee of $3, which includes a I-s hirt , may
be paid at regist ration . Registration for
coinpetitors of all ages will be con- .

ducted until 3:30 p.m. Oct. 9 in Room
222 of Atwood Center. For more·
information, call 255-220S.
"An Evening with Michael Johnson" will begin at 7 p. m. Oct. 9 in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Tickets,
priced · at $6.50 .,each, arc on sale at
Atwood main deslc 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays, 'Musicland in Crossroads
Shopl)ing Center and Al's Music in
downtown St. Cloud.' Sponsors are
Jefferson Produc1s and the University
Program Board.
•
Alumni and their guests m,ay stop by
t~Alumni House from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m . Ocf. 9 and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct.
10 for refreshments anil information,
according to Thomas Macgillivray,
alumni sei-vic'cs director. ~
Other alumni activities will include
Oct. JO reunion breakfasts for~College
,of Business, College of Jnclustry and
men's a1hleticS- alumni, ·as Well as an
OCt. If reunion brunch for former

Atwood Center., workers. For rcse~vatiOT1s · and more information, call
Alumni Services at 2S5-4241.
A Homecoming parade will begin at
10 a.m . Oct. 10. Parade participants
will line up at Cathedral High School
and proceed to the Ring Road, through
the d9wntown mall to Ninth Avenue
South, then down'-Sixth Street South to
the SCS campus.
. An alumni awards luncheon,
planned for 11 :30 a:m. to 12:4S p.m.
that day in Atwood Ballroom, is open
to alumni and the public at a cost of $6
per person. Distinguished Alumni
Awards will be presented to John Otto,
the FBl's "number two" man directly
under William Webster, and Richard
Green, Minneapolis superintendent of
schools. Alumni Service Awards will
be pcese{lted , to 'Doiot hy Barker,
former '' med tech" coordinator at
SCS, and Luther Brown, past Scs
dean of learning rCsources. Reser-

vationdeadlineisOct. 8.
·
Game tim'e is set for 1:30 p.m. Oct.
10 at Selke Field for the battle between
the SCS Huskies and the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs. Halftime
Cntertainment will include musiC by
Princeton High School Marching Band
and presentation of 'Homecoming
royalty. For game ticket information,
call 255-3102.
An annual meeting of the Alumni
Association will begin at 6 p.m. that
evening at the St. Cloud Holiday Inn ;
followed b)' a ~7:30 p.m . poolside
reception . for alumni, students, past
and present faculty and staff, their
spouses and guests. Dancing to the
music of Crossfire begins at 9 p.m. in
the Holiday Inn Ballroom.
SCS's office of information services,
25S-3151, will answer ques1ions
regarding Homecoming and will refer
questi2ns tO appropriatC university
offices.

SCS _philosophy instructor helps produce CBS cable game show;
'Quiz Kids' features intelligent ·c_hildren ranging from eight to 14
An SCS faculty member on an
extended leave of absence is helping to
produce a television revival of the
Quiz Kids, a half-hour series by CBS
Cable.
.
Ruel Fischmann, assistant professor
o(ph,ilosophy, is .issociate producer of
the program, which will feature TV
producer Norman Lear as the master
of ccrelllonies.
·
A Jjanel of five children selected for
their intelligence will a·ppear on each
. show , accordirlg to Fischmann, who
,,- · -...was himself a ''Quiz Kid '' in the 19~.
~
'"As in the original show, the new

~

.... ,...1

the business department as a
whole," Marmas said.
The minor cu rri culum
problems that th~ AACSB
clled have 10 dea l wi1h specific
si tuations in some of 1he
bu siness classes. SCS was also
asked 10 moni1 or it s admission
.requiren1:t;n1 s more closely.
"By January We must
submit a repori 10 the AAC$B ..
on the progress we have made
in clearin g up 1hc salary
problems as well as the mino r
problerl'l s in the maste(~
progra,n." Marmas said .
Although there is much
o pt imi~in 1ha1 $CS wi ll gel t~c

,program is Sort of an elimination
contest," Fi schma•nn said. " The three
youngsters who answer the most
questions come back for the next show
and the tWo who r.aqk the lowest · are
replaced by new challengers each week.
The children's ages range from 'eighf 10
14. "
Fischmllnn does · not believe 'today 's
quiz kids are any brighter than their
counterparts of 30 or 40 years ago. ·
"Today's smart kids are more
knowledgeable in ··different areas," he
observed. ''They are more inforrll.ed
a bout science , but less inform~d ci.bout .

accrcd1tation, the possibility
still exists that it will not .
"While I am still very
optimi s1ic 1hat we will obtain
the accredi1atio n, it is also true
1hat if we arc unable to
compete for well qua lified
faculty in this progl'am or any
oth~r prp!\ram for that mat1er ,
1he program has the po·1ential
10 decline in quality o..,er a
period of 1ime," Gillett said.
The reason for 1he opt imism
that the m.ister' s program will
get the accreditation may stem
from a leuer' to SCS's College
of Business from the AA CS B.
Thc leu er s1ates: ··1hc
dcfcr.ral recom menda1io n of

the humanities."
As in the past , the producers seek
out children with broad 'knowledge in
general field s of interest, who are wellread, involved ' in hobbies and
demonstrate . unu sual in t~llect ual
development.
Executive producer of the series is
Geoffrey Cowan, whose father, Loui s
Cowa'n, created the Quiz Kids in
Chicago in 1940. The show was on
radio until 1949, moved to television
for seven years, then died until a
revival was attempted in 1978 by
Boston's WNAC-TV.

1he initial acc redita t ion
committee renects i1s belief
1hat your school (SCS) is
making significan1 progress
relative to the standards and
can be reasonably expec1ed 10
· remedy remaining concerns
and be in full complia nce
wi1hin the nex1 academic ·
yea r.•·
The
1hree
ma s 1er' s
programs 1hat SCS offers in
1he College of Business are:
scie nce
and · bu s ine ss
ed ucat ion,
bu sines s ad ministrati on and the newest
program, science and ac.:ou nt ing.
There are o nl y 1wo bu-.inc,;,,

Fischmann's brother, Harve Bennett, is director of the revived show.
Fischmann taught philosophy at the
University of California-Los Ange~
and at SCS bef0re becoming a
· television writer in Hollywood. He•has
also taught film history' and theory at
the Minneapolis College of Art and
Design.
_
__,,,,.
He began hi s leave of absence in
1978 after teaching at SCS for ten
years.

schools in Minneso1a 1hat have
accredited business programs.
SCS has i1s baccalaureate
degree program-:--and the
University of Minneso ta has
accredii ation in its baccalau reate and . ma ster ' s
program s. SCS received its
accredi·1a1ion in 1976.
In 1he United Stales, there
are 217 accredi1Cd schools of
business. Of these schools. 17
have acc redi1ed mas1er's
programs, 64 arc accredi1ed in
their ba ccalaureate" programs
and 136 of 1hcm have both
baci:alaurca1c and ma s1er·s
ac.•crcd itat ions.

Correction
In the Student Senate
story published in the Sept.
22 edition ·or the Chronicle,
i1 was reported that six seats
remain to be filled on 1he
Student Ac1ivi1ies Commi1tee (SAC). Only three
seal s remain to be fill ed . In
.addition to Sen. Lane
·Anderson and Sen Blaine
Andei-son, Steve Sanda was
also selected 10 sit on· 1he
SAC committee. Sen. Lane
Anderson was selected as
treasurer. noi Sen. Blaine
Anderson.
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Letters. Women's softball team
champs, too, _
say players
DearEdllor:
Contrary

'·

to

alhklic le:am at SCS won lls state·
chaniplonshlp and finished steond In
the rqlon to the University of
Anne CampMII · Wlsconsln•Madlson ?"
While the
Diak-Evans
NadlHffl'iau ::!~~~:p~~'::nt:~:,.r,n~~~
Dtb Linton u the letter Indicates, and not sec~nd.

first state championship won by an
SCS softball tcain .

r::::::

the

information

presentecf C:in your iirticlc 8bout the
Frisbee Club, it was not the only team
on campus·to win a state championship
last year.

Jaine Shimon

Judy Shimon
· 1911 SCS softball team mcmbtn
DtnlseFandel
TeaDI trainer

The softball team won the Min·
ncsota Association for Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women Div'ision 11 Editor's aote: tbc Chronlck In no way
Chaq1pionship at Mankato State May Intended to Imply that the Ultimate
.J and 2 and placed fifth at the Region frlsbtt Club wu the only SCS tnm to
v.J So~tbaH Tournaincnt the following win • state cbamplonsblp. The opcnln1
week in Sioux Falls, S.D. This was the oaraaraph of tb~ story ~d• "Whal

Folkdancers' notices
Imply sexism, critic says ·

women will get a new twist out or
dancing and men will mCCt goodlooking women. Docs this imply that :
a) women who join the Folkdanccrs arc
not interested in meeting good-looking
men; b) men who join Folkdanccrs arc
not good-looking; c) women who arc
not good-lOOking do not enjoy dancing; d) men who join Folkdanccrs arc
not interested in dancing; or c) all or
the above?
Come on, you sexist twits, get with
the beat.

Patricia Tkach
Photo tech

DearEdllor:
According "to notices plac~ by
Folkdancer~ iO recent Chronic/a,

· Past presidents' labels come easy, but not -Reag_a n's
makes perrcct sense to my conservative Side, because
Jimmy Carter was a liberal ; obviously.
a job program designed to strcnithcn the private
Ronald Reagan .. .
sector is very conscl'Vativc in philosophy . Private
I do not know what Reagan is and that is one of
business makes investments, why not the govern• ~he reasons why I do not like him. I don 't like him
mcnt?
one bit.
No liberal is going to put up with such deep cuts in
by Douglaa Roblnaon la~ru
t;c~~~!A~m~~r!0 :ft~ k:~; ra:w
social programs and no hard-line conservative is~
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"""!!" program that I reel is constitutional and has the best going to ·stand for sUch a massive build-up in the
military.
Do }'ou · like thC tiltct .For those or you not in:
~~1
~~caJa?t heart. Am.I th inking like 3
Conservatives, traditionally, arc wary of a st rong
' history or philosophy, Phaedrus wa~ one of the
Presidents arc easy t'o label. Franklin Roosevelt military force. It gives the central government too
followers of Socrates. He would tag along and in was a liberal. The Works Progress Administration much power . .They usually prefer military power in
•general, lose every debate he had with his mentor. (WPA) and Keynesian economics arc very liberal the hands of state national guards.
Now why, 1 assume you arc asking, ..#ould I name a institutions, 1 am told.
_
Reagan docs not appear to think before he acts . He
new column after a loser?
Harry Truman was liberal because Roosevelt was, tries to spend and· save at the S3me time. He needs
The point is not that Phaedrus lost all his debates but Ti-uman acted like a conservative.
people to tell him that it doesn ' t work that way with Socrates~ but lhat he asked questions in t'1,e first
Dwight Eisenhower was a general.
you have to save or spcl)d.
place. That iS the point of this column: to J)Osc
John Kehncdy was de.finitely a liberal because of
Finally, l do not like his preoccupation with his
questions and inspire debate.
the Peace Corps and other programs.
·
"get tough" image. He will do anything to IOOk
Now sin~ this s:olu~n is political in nature, you
Lyndon Johnson was a liberal .because of the civil strong. He will crush a labor union to show how harc:1
people 'should know what . my political biases arc. rilhts movcmtnt, but a conservative because of his core he is. He will introduce nuclear weapons into
Herc is where my problems with this column .begin: ·, f~rcigh policy and Vietnam (remember the clomino conventional warfare ·to show the Soviets he is no
marshmallow. How far do you think Reagan will go
l have always been a conservative in my belief that theory:?).
·
the power of government should be diffu'sed among
Richard Nixon was a socialist - well, not quite, to show hoW tough he is?
its people, that change is not n!'ccssarily growth and but almost. I figure I can take a chance with Nixon
So l am nearing the end of this colJJmn and the
that the traditions and precepts of our Past must be and be glib in this column because nObody likes him . only thing 1 am politically sure of is that I do not like
taken into account when we m8ke d~isions affecting
I have a difficult·' time labeling Gerald Ford Reagan. At least it is a start in solidifying my
the futurc·ofthc nation.
because he was such a transitory president. I guess he political belief$. ·
However, I am a liberal in my belief that govern- was a liberal because the Republicans were still - One last thing: The only way we can be sure this
ment is a tool to be used by the people to affect social supporting .the JEqual Rights Amendment and the column is ·a success or not is if you send in letters in .
and economic change. A liberal program such as Apollo Soyuz mission happened while he was in response to it . So, please write to me: I would enjoy
Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) .. office.
both the criticism and the c~mplimcnts.

r:;:i~

~~

:::!-~t!:~~

Leglslators------:.;
._ ; : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from pege 1
picture by predicting higher
ttJition costs for postsecondary students coupled
with / less. · grant money
available. Loan limitations
might be raised, he said, but
interest rates would also go
up.'
Haugc's bright note was
that scudents couldn't forget
that the state has an fovestmcnt in its educational

facilities. " We have an ex•
ccllcnt structure in P,lacc and
the state has to keep them
filled , " he tcasoned.
The panel responded to
questions ranging from the
cuts in the clcmclltary and
secondary hot lunch programs
to the proposed definition of a
school bill recently presented
in the state House of
Representatives. Responses
were usually prefaced by some

forni' · of McEac hcrn' s
statement: "We don't have
any money to do anything
with.'' .
McEachem also warned
that the legislature had been
told by the Quic ad•
mioistration that during the
pcxt session, no "sacred •
cows'.. would be spared . ·
Education · (primarily
elementary and secondary), he
added, had been oi:ic of the

You too
can becom·e a
respected and dignified
member of the
Chronicle staff.

"sacred cows" during the last
session .
• Questioned about · the
possibility of Arca Vocational
Technical• Institutes (AVT-ls)
combining with community
colleges, the panel members
sa id
nothing
definite .
McEachcrn said the idea mig"ht
be a sound fiscal idea for the·
future ,• but that presently the ·
A VTJs were opposed to any
combination suggestion.

e Investigative Staff
• Ad Salespersons
_• Photographers
• Cartoonists

The issue . of priv;tc school
versus putilic school funding
needs was prcscntc~ u the
legislators could say little
beyond
reminding
the
audicitcc of Pchler's past
support of parochial schools.
When the panel finished
with the ·audience's questions
and comments. Pehler added a
last warning about govern•
mcnt : "We screw up once in a
while, too. We' re human ."

• News Writers
• Arts Editor
• Columnists
eArtlsts

Honorarium varlea wltti poaltlon.
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Minorities need
to •be recruited,. ~,
given .self-pride
at. SCS, program
director 'lsays
by Jana Hinrichs
Anlalant N. . . Edllor

·"Recruitment is the heavy
emphasis this year because
there are so few millority
students - pathetically few,.,
sai d Tod · Ey.,ing, _SCS mihority program director:
The decreasing number of
American minority students at
SCS is a major COncem for the
newly-installed director or two
wfeks, whb replaces James
. Rogers .
·
." It's hard (for minority ,
studenfs) to come to a campus
or 3S American minorities ......
and that's a high estimate on a campus or over 10,000
students and still maintain a
sense~ or identity; they need
silpportive groups," · Ewing
explained.
,
Operating as a supJ)Ort
. gropp •for blacks, hispanics
and native A'.mericans is a
·:r~::a~~ll>'!~tof ~~~:J~rit! · Small num!Mrt Of mlnortty a.G.nta and facullJ disturbs Tod Ewing,
support system academically, new dl1'9Ctor ol ttt. campua mlnorilJ program. A sense ot
socially, culturally and - not just a room i,n the commitment to -improve that pr~grams it sponsors. Also,
educationally in general," . corner,"'Ewingexplained .
situation.'' he said .
SAC can be sensitive to the
Ewing said.
"The cultural center is a
.. Out of 600 faculty significance of having a wellEwing . also contributes minority culture cCnter but is · members there is one, maybe developed program, , he exsupport personally through open for organizations, two,. _minority t~<M=bers. It is P!ained.
.
.
adyising and counseling. He faculty and students to visit simila~ to the ,, 3S-out-ofConsiderations need to be
heli>s minorit y students and gain awareness," Ewing ' 10,000-student situation, " he made toward bigger · combecome mor:e culturally aware said .
·
added.
mitment s
in
educating
and instills selr-pride and
The proiram ... is · also "' "I could Walk in ·as an students and faculty Cafflpus.. dignity.
TCsponsible for educating the" outside observer and tell by wide.
HC also
helps · with entire campus ,on \minorities , the number of minority . Development or minorities'
educational ·problems for the Ewing said. Therefore;· the · students that there hasn't been studies is the first step, ac~·
minority population .... find money budgeted from the a. commitment to changing the cording to Ewing. "General
the answer or help find the Student Activities Committee situ"a iton," Ewing said . .. ,
· education. requirements have
answer," Ewing said.
(SAC) for operations (apCommitment and · support . to incorporate classes in the
' To become more sup- proximately $1,270) ·_ " just could b& offered by various academics," he explained.
pQrtive, the minority program doesn 't go lor. 35 students," · organizations on campus with Having t;lack history in
established a cultural center in he said.
the major individual com- history classes to make
·1974. The center that was once
One or the outstanding · mitmenl ' comir:ig from the American miriorities relevant
"rairly adequate" has_ been · problems Ewing hopes to university"'-president , Ewing i~ .the development of this
reduced by relocations to half make people aware of, based said.
.
,.
couptry is one suggestion he
the size of tile original center, on his observations • as an
·"I want support from all the made.
accordingtoEwing. ·
undergraduate at SCS, is peopl e that can do
In order to educate and
Today, the center's home is "thefe are not enough something ," Ewing con- generate awareness, Ewing
in Shocmake,r Hall . .One of minority students ·or faculty, tinued. For instance, theJ suggested that the adEwing' s objectives is to make and in. the past, there hasn't ·university Progam Board can ministration and faculty have
it ." a pl.ice for students to go sccmed· to be a willingness or be cultt.!rally rel.evant in the ·t9 be'opcn to recognizing their

•••,..,n•

lack of knowled8e concerning
minorities - they have to
become educated to the issues.
"If we could make this a
more rCCCptive, resPonsible
environment for minorities to
feel comfortable in," then
Ewing's goal of recruiting
more minorities I could be
achieved, he Silid.
·" I think it is very difficult
for students with different
lifestyles ':"'"" not culturally
deprived lifestyles, just difrerent - to succeed in an
environment unaware of
different lifestyles.'' Ewing
said . "Often the attitude is to
make these people more like
'us' SQ theY can succeed."
An old cliche 'applies to this ·
situation: there is a lot or
t,laming the victim, Ewing
said .

EAPFURNITU
Sofas. c................... : .. ...... S35 & up
Chairs .. ..... . .... ... , .... ....... $10 & up
Beds / Full or Twin .......... . $50 & up
DineUes ..... ... .·.. ........... ..... S35 & up
Book cases (new) .............. $25 & up

10,278 on Ille - all subjects
Send $1 .00 (refunda~le) for your up-to-date,
340 page. mail order catalog.
We also provide research• all fields.
Thesis and dissertation iiSSistance available.
RESEARCH. ASSISTANCE'
11322 idaho Ave., #206F
Los .Angeles, Calif. 90025
1213) 477-8226 o, 477-8227

Readytoteach
home nursing, first aid,
pllrenting,dtild care,
. water safety, CPR.
Rtd Cross: ~
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SCS Orchestra
is now begi~ning its 1981 - .82 .
season.·
String players interested in an _opportunity to
perform, should contact: Dr. · Dobrin,
Department.of Music, or call 255-3022/3223.

•

Tentative rehearsals ·schedule is Tuesday aRd Thursday
from 3:00 to ·5:00 CREDil'S OFFERED.
(It's not too late to register, no formal auditions required) . .

@
701 Mall Germain

253-6192

·A li$71Entertainment
Simon's latest evokes sobs :i~stead ·ofJJsual -chuckles
On f' ilm ~ ·
by 8.A. _Kukuk ..
~c:~rl::o~ r~:r~oii·~ ra~~,r:~~ntcd
.,,

i

.

~

•

•

hcr'·11-YCar-old daughter P~Uy (Kri~ty McNichol) · Simon script tells the story 11::&ving ample rOOm for
whq moves in with .her divorced mother, ignoring C_!llpathy: Take two Kleenexes- along and enjoy a

~i:~~~~·~of'!J~~sti~~att~h=

mov~. Four pluses for Only Whfn .1 .
. Take two ... Raiders of the Lost Ark made $125
millibn to top the.field for the sumnicr period May ·
Mason gets fuU ci-edi\ for the emotional ~wer of · 27:Sept. 7, accordinf CO Variety.' Superman I/ was
Only When I Laugh. Thc"fonner goodbye girl said so second with $103.3 million and Stripes madc~S71.8
alcoholic begins to crush Georgia and it leads to a
hold-your-breath confront4tion with "M~- Booze."

long to her squirrely. insecure character of ~hc'past million . Seven other films were in the list, but they
Neil Simon can drive you crazy.
and emerges '!"ilh a balanced mix· of fru~tration, were far behind the top three top films. Next in line
Some of his screenplays spit one liner-s as fast and ' loneliness and emotional pain.
.
were Cannonba/1 Run, The Four Seasons, For Your
as hard as a juicy tobacco chewer would spit out hi$
· McNichol immediately conjures images from her Eyes Only, ArthUr. 'Nice Dreams, Tartan the Ape
chaw. The jokes pile up until they collapse into a
adolescent Citile Darlings·and the tedious .The Night Man.,ana The Fox a,:,d the Hound.
jumble of half-hearted laughs. But not this time~ . ~
the Lights ·We1tt Ou_t in. Georgia. But, yes, Kristy <;an
A . few years ago Siinon wrote a play called the
act. She sheds her thinly-veiled ·characters and
September releases arc ~inning to make waves.
Gingerbread Lady. After thCplay closed, ·he.took convincingly portrays ,a little gir,I trying to be •a::..:the current top five money..:makcrs for the past week
that script, polished it and the screenplay Only When
woman without the help of her mother. " McNichol · arc ,i:frthur, Rtliders of the ·UJSt Ark, American
I Laugh emerged.
.
.
may actUally be living the part- perhaps it was more Wenwo(/• in Lqndon, Private Ldsons &nd First
. -This film is one of the most balanced Simon °1ifclikethanactini;thatcnergizcdhcrpcrfotmancc.
' /t,londayinOctol,frconsccuti\tely.
productions ever, and it is• the first one SimOn .has
James · <;:oco is Georgia's laid-back gay friend, • Take thfee ... ¥0,i,m;e Dearest, Joaii Crawford's
produced P.CfSOnally.
•
.
Jimmy. His symp_a thy and understanding now from story, opens tonight at the .Paramount. Initial
Only When I Laugh opens tonight at the Cinema · him like faiey _d ust trdm Tinkcrbcll. When_,immy is reactions to Fay Dunaway•s 'portrayal of Crawford
70,replacingRaldeisoftheLostAr~. · ·
•
needed, he impersonates the calvary to- the rescue. ' have called t!J,is rhovie a _chilling horror show.' Tiic

t:i~~: · Ev~ ~i;:ri =~~~r~C: !;j~n:ae:~:::a~tcd.by .. ;iu~~;l:fan~:r.· .be deceiving -

ch::s r::t o':C:gijc!'~:~~~:!~s~~~)
at:tress preparing to re-enter the wo·rld. Along comes

.

take along _your

a. ~orny. over-emotional screenplay. Jnstc&d the

,

l
-~·Bh.ier tban ·blue,
·~ :' ~~dder -tha~ sad'
},

-

:,: - '
.'Michael Johnson to fill Stewart Hall .with _
,mellow ~urrd and relaxed st~ge presence
· Former patt~er of John Denver and·
Twin Cities rcsidcnt, .Michacl Johnson,
will serenade SCS with his natiollal hits
anc:t classical guitar•playing.
· "An Evening With ~f\1ichael Johnson' ' iS set for 7 p .rq.. Fridayi'Oct. 9, in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.~
..,
Known best for his two national .hit
recordings - " Bluer Than Bl_ye" and
"Almott Like Being in : LOve'' _;_·
Johnson · is a WO{ld traveler wi th a
fondness for Minnesota and Min·cieapolis recording studios. A Twin
·Cities suburban resident, he has
recorded for both Atlaniic Records
and EMI America, often providing
expos4re _for-musicians popular only in
the Midwest.
An accom plished guita.rist, Johnson
studied clasSical guitar at Barcelona's
Conservatory of Liceo . During the .la1e
1960s he toured with another lit1lcknown pe_rformer, Johll Denver, as
member of the Chad Mi1chelfTrio.
Johnson'$ style has been described
as seositive, supple-a nd richly melodic.
A music critic for Beller Homes ·

a

SCS HomKOmlng 1N' futurH MlchNI Johnson In concer1 at 7 p.m. Oct. 9. Johnson Is

on. ol ttt. ~lnator. of today's soft pop-rock. .

,,

Apariment Life called Johnson's
guitar and vocal·· stylings .. Simply
stunning," adding that audiences arc
charmed by "his easy-going and conversational stage presence. .
· The 'review continues, "JohnsOn is
. one of those new/ old 'discoVeries' :.....
meaning he's bcCn kicking around for
· years, touring the (olk scene with a guitar under one aim and his-sheaf of
songs a&olit loves lost and foulld under
t~e other. He com~ out on stage
•wearing old jeans and an untucked,
ruinplcd white shirt , hair uncombed .
With two hit singles under his belt was he wearing one'? - Johnson-1.§
finally a star ... Now times have caught
up wi1h him." - ·
Johnspn's SCS pcrfoimance is co§pon·sorcd by J efferson Products and
the University P.rogram Board.
Ticket s, priced a1 S6.50 each, are
presently on sale a1 Atwood Center
main desk from 9 a.m . to 4 i,.m.
weekdays, Musicland at Crossroads
Stiopping Center and Al's Music in
," dbw11lown St. Cloud.

,
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Singer earns ~espect on disk void of pretentious, wanton style
•.

by !Sathy Roberts
StaUR•..,_,

in rock who added something
· more to a band than sex
appeal, Hyndc is now exSomething is happening to ploring that role even further
Chrissie Hyndc on the on Pretenders II. Rather than
Pretenders' new _ album, porfraying the wanton woman
Pretenders ll;'in the way of an o n the borders of sadism that,
identity crisis. The Pretenders' by th_c way; can write, play
first alb\lm, simply entitled and sing some ·pretty great
Pretenders, proved guttural music, Hyndc is demanding a
gruntings and a few simple little more respect and
chords could lead to suCCCSs if showing off a lot more talent
mixed with the rifht sexual on this latest release.
image, but I d& 't think
Look at the album cover.
they're quite so sure of:.- that Hyndc poses in white ruffles
anymore.
this time, not red leather, and
Being one oN few. women for anodier first, her hair has

. Theater group

· festivities ~In._
with open house

been coiffured for the oc- for 12 tracks; · two raunchy She si ngs ·or a picke1 fence
casion. Inside, the al bum plays ones aren't too bad an marriage that never was: "I
Jhought about you in stucco
more emotional and lender average.
.
than ever before and except
Jf for no other reason, buy aod Rome/Mc in my hotel
for a few tracks, is even bencr the album for Talk of the room, you in your home."
than thcii first.
Town and Message of Love.
You can bet Hynde doesn't
The "few tracks" l ' v.c These songs deserve to be hits regret a moment of the past
mentioned arc really ex- for the Pretenders and few successful years, but she's ·,
ccp1ion;illy bad. One in probably · arc among the right in deciding to clCan up particular, Bad Boys 9et°iroup's widening circle of her act before it gets out of
Spanked, is a crude number admired songs. Birds -of hand. Maybe on the next
that ha5 no place on the Paradise and Sleep ace cx- album they can get all the
album, along with another low pcrimcntal numbers lhat .arc songs right.
spot, J~/ous Dogs. =I'hc also ve,;y listcnablc. In Birds
Pretenders haa ·a hard task in of·Parad~. especially, there is
rriecting the expectations reconciliation of the past with
pc~ple had for this album and what Hyndc wants to do now.

The festi~itics begin at 7 p.m. with a theater as we can, and enjoy ourselves
Students of the SCS theater
department will present a varictY. show tour of the theater facilities. Following~ •at the same time.''
The type of acts arc varied, ranging
and open house for atr interested _in the tour. will be the variety sbow at 8
·p~m. Thc·thcmc of this year's show is from scenes from.plays, some song and
attending Monday.
'{'he show will introduce the student "How I Spend my Summer Vacation." dance, a dcinonstration of children's
Nancy - Johnson, a theater student theater' from The Cloud Players, the
• body to its theater and help the
department i howcasc its talent, the representative. explained the reasoning SCS .children's theater group, and
year's select.ion of plays, and give the behind that particular theme: "It's some satirical previews of this year's
theater ·students a chance to have a such a wide open topic that it allows US shows.
to
as maoy of the clements of
little fun.
·

~sc

Silly season .premieres: . viewers howl~ critics sigh
·

.

· The most entertaining ch~cter in the cast" is
Parker Tillman, the saloon owner. who is COnsidcred
the show's villain. Actually, Tillman is a
sterco(ypical powder puff· who is given some of the

Whatyoo

mlght've 'mlaaed
by Andy W~taon
....- - - - - - - - From the Preposterous-Premise Department: a
recent radio promo boasted that ABC's new
comedy Best of (he West is the "funqicst new show
of the season." If this is true., then TV fan s !lJ'C in
for a really dismal year.
Best of the West, from the crCBtors of Taxi,
features an, easterner who becomes a sheriff in the
· "old" west (JOC'l, Higgins), his beautiful but not-Soinnocent wife (Carlene Watkins), their son (Mce"no
Pelucc),' a spunky ,mountain gal who's around for
good looks (Valii Br0mficld), a town doctor with a

. !~«?:~~ ~~- ~n:.nd~c'!.i,tr~:i~ :.: 1::1e1 if!

given no choice but to laugh at her news - even the
stories that she blows the punchlines on. Pitkiilvillc
was funny the first couple of times· (a hair dryer
bloWing down a cardboard town for a disaster story),

0
~
~!h:J.~ .t~ns;~o/~~~- ..:!~cm~
gunfight scene, Tillman asks with distress, "Why·cfid needed them? .

-~~~ ~;~~~jf/~:!?~~ ·~~~~~~~~scl: ~:!
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show ncc4 a gay saloon owner?
The scftpt for the first show was predictable and
basically silly.· A reference to "Moosefacc
Culpepper," · who owns "S,000 head of. goats,"
bro ugh( howls from .the laugh track and a sigh from
me. The lowest point in the show, ·and there were
many to choose from , was when Elvira suggests that
Laney, the mountain girl,~try ~ a;dre5$, and Lan,ey
. preparc;:5 'to drop her• drawers .right there". Again,
howls and a sigh.
·
Best of the West is as bland a show as you're likely

h!:o::h~~~~~~~u:;
comedian Andy Kaufman - the same Kaufman "'ho
rcfuS;Cd to Continue a skit about getting high last
season . .He also cut down the "Pharmacist" sketch
before introducing The Pretenders. He ran overtime
with his seemingly serious criticism and .the director
hadtocuttoacommcrcial. Whcnthc showrcturned,
no Pretenders.
Kaufman, who stars each week as Latka on the
Emmy-winning: Taxi, also announced his engagement
to gospel singer Kathi Sullivan. Sullivan, who appears on The Lawren« Welk Show, talked about

;~cy~w~~• h~:
!~n~i: :~h
Ib:n••~mw:t~i~S:C ':~~~~~c;.::
(Tracey Walter). With such a sparkling cast, .how · pass off as a future plot situation.
could the show miss? I'll tell you.
·
From . thc Silly Season Premier Department: I
The sheriff, Sam Best, is a straight man-who seems didn't think that it was possible, but Fridays has g6nc

~:~sti::::1°~~;~.::~ri:u~u~~~n::t inn:::~~~
show, but no oitc bothered to tell the studio
audience. There were chucklCS throughout the announccment and a tender song that the two sang, but

~~:~r {[~!~f
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one scene his wife- tells him, "You know I love was first introduced by ~rics regular Mark Blank•
yo.u ... oftcn in delightful ways ." The laugh track field, in which he freaks out on an electronic gllmc
c.xplodcs and he smiles knowingly. In another scene, and believes that the transvestites in his drug store arc
an older sheriff (Slim Pickens) announces that "you here to invade the earth. Not a bad concept, but it
could crick hickory nuts on my . little bottom" sim ply didnotcomc·offorgaa.nywherc.
·
because he's been riding a~horsc for so long. Elvira
Another skit dealt with a family who had genitals
picks up ori this right away arid with a sly smile, says, on thcjr heads. The family, of course: had to wear
· " What a colorful phrase!" l'111 far from being a hats in a restaurant where it was si mpl)'. not proper to
prude, but I thought that ~ual references.like these dine while wearing a hat . Well, the rcstauiant
were excessive and•totally_µ nncccssary.
patrons applaud for the fainily after discovering the
Tom Ewell, whose character of~Billy in.Bare/ta was secret and Larry pavid, who played the father of the
one of the of the:, high points in that drama Series, is family , says " Wow-1 guess it doesn't mattcr ·wl\erc
totally\vastc4-asthcdoctor .•Hcisconfuscd,ignorant your genitals arc, just as· long as you hay.c them ."
and ihc laugh track howls when he reaches for that What kind of junk is this? .. Conchcad comedy"
bottle. Do we need that for something to laugh at? began the deformed anatomy humor and it was great
-Pclucc, the shcrifrs son, is obviously a street kid who while it lasted, but it died long.ago.
·
·
was hired to provide cutesy lines and the innocence •Melanie Charto'ff has always been just "too
that Elvira blatantly lacks. He bops around the "log - much" to watch during the Friday Update, but she
cabin" li ke a kid humming the Beatles.
has ~ome even less entertaining.this season. You' r~
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wh;~:::.!~~~:t:~~!t she had been a Christian for
a long time and I suppose, for the marriage to work,
Kaufman felt it would be best if he found Christ, too.
Many things ran through my mind as I watched .this
unfold . Was Kaufman serious about cutting down
the skits, or is this his new form of comedy?
Kaufman, after all, always has been unpredictable. I
· IUso thought about the Moral Majority and the
triumph they must have been feeling. Of course,
.chances arc that no inember Of the Moral Majority
would be caught dead watching Fridays. The bi&Bcst
concern here is for the career of a very innovative
comedian. The late Lenny Bruce fell out of favor .
with his fans because or his constant preocCupation
with the transcripts from his obscenity trial. If
Kaufman continues to cut down the material tha1
made him popular, a bit of a stab in the back to his
co-workers, then it may·l)s a long time before we sec
him on stage. Maybe that's the way he wants it.
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OrlmadnO, the SCS crou country aquacl puebN up •. hll durtng a pnctfce nm. TIie
HusklN ..-S. with tta top tlwM runnera out, ... c:,orapMe In the IHd-Ametlcl Chi~

c.c_. season may be iea; 'that _m ight have i,een' .
"l'ff? really diaappc>.lnted. ~fter eight years of blood and sweat·- the whole thing looks pretty sour to me,"

by John L Pepper
~\

StaftWrtter

.

With tuck, 1981 .will not be .. thC Year
· · that _might have been" for the SCS

men's cross country team.
.Some time ago (last fall), aftCr the
Huskies placed s~th in the National
Collegiate · Athlct!c Association
· Division II championship with a team
of ~phomoreS and juniors, it look.e d
as1houghl981"wouldbeagrcatyear,a

,._
..
Division II regional meet. 'fears his
running career may be finished .
'Specialists have •likened his condition
to an arthritic one. He saYs it' feels like
· a toothache -in the legs. The specialists .
say an operatio may help, but iiot
nccc'ssarily.
·
,
·
Steve · Faust placed sevtndl ·in the
regional 'meetr He has knee problems .
and-, like Ergcn,•is beii\s:.redshirted for ~
the year.
.
11 lt can ~till be a good year,

:::1!~:'!cy%h u'::~!erJ~c~~*fn even though.wear~ missing
. a mob of red and black at the. front of some great talent, Bob
every race, running through,thc mud to Wax lax, coach.
a repeat of . last year's regional
Karl Krueger placed mnth in the
championship.
·
regionals. He is the only one of the
.. After all, last year's top four runners three who might run this season. His
were expected to return . stronger, condition is the least understandable
wiser, with even better s upporl -ffom and the most perplexing. Earlier .&ib,is
their young, improVed tcammatCS.
year he blacked out when running.
How soodmighi t~osc Huskies have Doctors·couldn't diagnoSC<thc problem
been? Well, the fourth ranked man, then and they s'till can't as it continues.
Karl}iolmgren, won last weekend's St. He said he feels tircci and dragged out
John's Invitationa1. Al full strength, constantly.
·
·
"'
witli 1980's top three runners comRece'nt tests suggest he may be
peting, ~he Huskies would probably · anemic and indicate he has a low white
have defeated Mankato State to win cell blood count, but there is nothing
'the team coml)Ctition.
conclusive to definitely explain his
But there's that "might have. been" problem, and no cure.
creeping in . . .
Krueger will be sraduated this ·ycar
The immediate fact , an<t the strong and cannot sit out a seas·o n . Of the
probability for the rest or the season, is 'three injured runners, he has the most
that · ,hose top three runners will not to lose.
.
runthisyear'. Allarc injured.
"I' m really'disappointcd , '' he said.
pl=l

~:~~·
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Stats and
stuff

-Karl Krueger;- lnjured runner
t ~ . Ii is not nec:cssarily a rccriaiting
bonus to have a winning program.
Wa.x.Jax has $2,000 to spread around
the cross. country and track and field
teams, so he cannot buy talent; it has
to grow. ~
_
, ' '1 lhink that these people .arc going
to be a good team,'' Waxlaxsaid of his
current squad. "I expect that, as the
season ·moves on, they'll mature and
I'll sec good things from them.••
Thetcamwillnotbcrurillinginthc
~~srt~:;, i~~rf:11;:;a~o~~n~:::

me. "
With Ergetl and Faust out: Krcugcr
could be the team 's lop runner ff he
finds a cure and gets back to top form.
He is not optimistic. ~
~oach Bob Wax.lax is putting on a.
bravcflicc inthcmidstofthis.
" It can still be a good year,'' he said,
"even though we arc missing some
great tal.cnl. "
He has Rod Denzine coming back to
the tcam . aflcr a rcdshirt year and
:~r:~:n1
that the runner can regain his form . As
for Ergen'and Faust, they ',lr'ill be back,
he said, so this year's loss is next,ycar's
gain.
There is no denyins , however, that
Wax.lax has a weakened team. During
the course of the season h·e will be
lucky if training and competition do
not inflic( on his Squad moTe of the
stres~. injuries runners arc susceptible
to.
·
Waxlax can't shorC up his team wiih
high school recruits. College cross
country is tougher lhan high school. A
greater base iS required niorc
mileage. ·
·
John ·Perle.berg, a 1979 state high
~chool champion from Pi~rz (as is
Faust, a state runner-up) .was only the
Huskies' seventh man in 1980.
Anyway, Waxlax said , this has been a
difficult year for recruiting. High

Conference, considered ,to provide
more difficult competition.
Wax.lax hopes his team can be one of
the first three in the regional meet, all
of whom will go on lo the nationals,
but he knows that things arc bouitd to
be tougher without his three top
runn_crs. Getting lo the nationa1s is the
ambition now, rather than improving
on I980's excellent sixth place finish- .
a measure of the v~ue of the injured
runners.
Faust agrees With Waxlax. He thinks
the team can still do well and reach the
nationals. Ergen is looking toward an
operation and finding it difficult to
k~p his interest up. Krueger wishes thi '
team luck, but at the same time, he
gives way to some bitter th(?ughts.
"Last year after nationals we looked
awesome," KreugC'r said. "But then it
.. {ell apart . It's hard to come back to

~~~I~~~

)Nhat might have bccp,''hcadded.

;.~r:=nr:,~;J!s1;:;q~~

:~:~cd~h~~

Vetcrall SCS cross country · , the St. Cloud Country Club.
and track and field coach Bob
Action began ycsteTday on
Wax lax has ~n appointed to the par 72, 6,418-yard course,
· the National Co ll e.g iate _ with today's first group exAthletic Associat ion Men 's pcc:ted to 1eeorr at 9 a.m.
Track and Field Comffl i11ee
SCS c6ach Jack Vinj e
fo r J981 -82 .
·expects teams from St. John's,
Wax lax, in his 12th yea r at Si. Olaf, S t. Thomas,
SCS, is also fi rst vice presidenl
Mankato State, St. Mary's-..
fo r the NCAA Track and Field Minnesota-Morris and Bethel
~ Coac hes' Assoc ia1i on. Hi s
College 10 ·challenge the
major
re!io pon s ibilit y
is Huskies.
devel oping a new\lct1er for the
SCS fin ished firth ou1 o f 14
NCAA Divi\ion II coa<!hcs 1ea ms at the thr'ee-day Erv
thi s year .
Kaiser Invitational in Fa rgo,
Golr - Seve n 1c;nm. plu,
N. O. last weekend. Sou th
1wo !!quad \ from the ho~t
Dakota State won 1he comHuskies. arc c.~pci:tcd for the pc1i1ion wi1h l . l.i7 ,1r('l);c.. .
SC.:S (Jell lll\1 11:111 0 1)al 1~1day ;u
,Vhilc 1fu: Hu 5ki ei. collcc1cd

=j~t~~~::k;~h=

1,183 strokes.

Junior Jim Motl was the
Huskies' top finisher with a
54- hole total or 228 {72-77-79)
to place six1 h·.
Football - The defense is
shining, the ofren se is
slumping and SCS will still be
looking for it s first win or the
• 1981 season Saturday when
the Huskies host Northern
State at Selke Field al 1:30
p.m.
Nonhern Stat~ fla s knocked
o ff two unheralded squads,
Valley Cit y Sta te {10·8) and
Blac k Hills Sta te {16-0) before
succumbing 10 the Sou thwcs1
State aeria l onslaught l aM

week, 44-17.
Huskies' st rong safety Mark
Selisk.er will probably miss the
rest of the season with torn
knee ligament s suffered
against Moorhead State. Joel
·Zamzow (now there's a name)
will be starting · in Selisker's
place.
.
.
Volleyball - The Huskies
head to the Northern Iowa
Invit at io na l
t oda y
and
tomorrow in Ceda r Fa lls. IA
before ret urning 10 conrerence
action at Southwes1 S1ate
Tuesday .

-
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t FRI. AFTERNOON
THERAPY

1

. SHOTS OF BOOSE
3 until 7
Tap Beer & Drink Specials
. . Carpet Logo Shot Glasses $.SO

ootba

.

Thurs., Fri., ~a(. .

· METRO ALL-STARS

ken & Ribs You Can E
ding Salad ~ar ss
·
tarts J!I Noon

Mon., Tues., Wed ..

SNAPS

ive Entertain
earln

· ·

You. are

always Welcome¢

Bethlehem·Lutheran Church

Phone 261-8368

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00. 9,30 - 1h00

. The S.rmon:

_"KINGDOM KEYS"
Po.tor Harokl Stoa.

School and Adult Education 9:30 and

·Some of our:classrooins
-aren't classrooms.·

·

In Army ROTC not all of our .classrooms are classrooms. Training to

· be an officer includes challenging the great outcloors. Where you'll
· . reach heights y6u'vf} never reached before. 1:.i'ke .climbing ·a cliff ·
and rappelling off it. Or finding your way through unfamiliar terrain
with nothing but a ;map and compass te> guide you. Or shooting
the rapids while river"l'afting through the white water.*Adventure
training is fun and Army ROTC makes it hel~roaring fun!

..

And there's no military obligation the first two years.
lf ifs not your thing, drop it.
If you'd like a closer look.
call us at the below listed
number. Or run over-to
Military Science and
talldo us. ·
, 255-2952/3649

_

~oom 13 in Ecl slma n or:_ noom 222 in Atwood

@
Army ROTC.
EE ' ALL YOU CAN BE."

n:oo a.m.
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Living like royalty
-Foreign_study 'programs to English castle, Danish university challenge SCS students
'
~..
"'
....
.
A majestic English castle in businCS.S, psychology, an,
and a 03JlisMyouth hostel arc sociotojy, . mathematics,
accommodating 159 .SCS human relations and earth
· st~dcnts participating in the sciences, ·as well as Danish
university's 1~1-82 ln- 'language _and · history._ and
ternationaJ Studies Program.
Scaiidiitavian literature. The
About half the students arc latter courses are being taught
·based at the ca5tle · and the by Danish instructors.
. ,
remainder will live in the
The students are preparing
their own meaJs ahd providing
hostel for eight months.
Ungdomsgaardcn, a youth their own custodiaJ services as
hostel originally l;>uilt as a part of the program, Which
hospital for German soldi~rs emphasizes self-sufficiency.
during World War 11, is the They aJso have opportunities
_ students' do~i.tory as th_cy to becoillc involved - in civic
attend classes taught by SCS affairs, in~luding home stays
faculty members on the _with host families, tours and
downtown campus of the field trips.
University of · Aalborg,
Across thC North Sea in_
Denmark. Courses are 'offercd northern England , the British

Studies students are living in
AJnWick castle, a mcdicValstructure which has withstood
some· of the great wars between· England aitd Scotland.
The ,11 tli century _castle-forms
part of the walls of the city of
Alnwick, a quaint village of
~0 1000.
.
.
tfome of the tenth Duke of
Northumberland, the castle
provides dormitory and dilling
facilities as well as classrooms
for students. SCS facultymembers ar~ bcih8 supplemented by Briti.sh ~eachers
ip offering courses in
liter:ature, language, music, ·
visual arts. philosophy,
psychology, religion, en-

vironmcntal science, archacology and history. The
local instructors are being
provided through the Alnwick
Adult Education Program and
the University o(. Newcastle'S
~,Department
of Adult
Education.
Formerly based in London,
the British Studies Program
was moved to Alnwick castle
at the invitation of the Duke
Or Northumberland. The
nuinber of"\ ,.SCS students
siudyillg'in England has increased this year despire rising
costs, according to Rohen
Frost, dircClor . of in•
1emationaJ programs.
An optional trip. to the

Soviet Union is availi.ble tO
students in both 1he Denmark
and England programs.
·
An .SCS professor serves as
resident director at each
program site.
Resident
directors for 1981-82 are Mary
Dw)'er ,
professor
of
~;~~t;:~gya!~r ~haem~~~~~
professor of art, for the
England program.
The Denmark program
continues until the end 'Of
April. • Students studying at
Alnwick Castle will return in
mid-May.
·

...

Air Force off~rs sa~lsfylng lifestyle, cha,llenglng opportunities·
.. We arc looking for quality rather
Edilor's note: this is the third of a nn-•
part series dnllnc with military op- than quandty," Mobley said, adding
that if the Ai,r Force docs not have a
portunitln and related acllvUlts.
· sit ionwaopc n , t_
11 0 011h1e1hinetreeres
15 t0_e0dein8dv~ildaubalel
hpo•
5 10
ii
by Ba.rb Starnes
to enlist. Applicants are notified when
StlffWrtler
'
an opportunity becomes available and
Tw~ things separate an Air Force quaJificdpersonshavelOdaystorcply.
career from other servi"ce career_s, Sgt. lr.~101! 0,cffih1oocerlsat aq_e~,nda, ••d.,v',.2,:1·0w0~0kf.
108
~
Ken Mobley. · Air Force recriliting
Lackland ft.ir ' Force Base in Sari
officer, said. ·
One of the factors is the Air Force Antonio, Texas, Mobley said.
Persons atten'ding college can
lifestyle, 'Mobley said. Care is tak~n -to
make sure that more comforts are complete their degrees and earn .their
provided' Air Force ~rsonnel so that Commissions at the same timC, an, Air
.they can effectively concentrate -on Force recruilin~ book ,explains.
their. jobs, he said; and this may even Airmen enter the Air Force ~CServe
and attend college on ad' Air Force .
include maid s.ervice 'al some schools.
Job opportunities in the Air Force is Reserve Officer Tr:aining · Corp
the other important factor, Mobley- (ROTC) scholarship. This scholarship
said. ·When approaching an Air Force pays tuition, lees arid SIOO '"a . month.
career, one should be hllt\dle the One ycai- of active duty qualifies a
·situ.a tion like ·applying for any pther person for the.program .
Another program dcsi_gn':(i _to allow
job. he said:
r
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Looking ,for a job?

airmen · to complete their college other civilian colleges and univcrsiti~,
degrees is the Airmen Education and Mobley said.
This aJlows an inCommissioning Program (AECP.). dividuaJs to complete their education
Under this ptogram, airmen who mCCt even if transfers occur.
,
certain prerequisites are selected to
The entrance rcquirementS for th'c
attend college fuH- Jime and draw the. Air Force are up, Mobley said, because
pay and'allowanccs of a staff sergeant . 'ffiere is a need to incorporate quality
When the dciree is completed, the into the service. Being between the
person attends the three-month Officer ages of 18 and 27 is idcal ·for enfering
Ti-aining School ~COTS) --nd upOn - the Air Force a, an officer, he added. ·
completion, is commissioned _as an
"h's like teenaged drivers; ·you never
officer:.
.
.
hear abou1 the good things," Mobley
As 'Yith other branches of the seh said in reference to the stateme'nt that
vice, serving in the · Air Force . and mi_litary life is sometimes seen as
participating · in the Veterans restricting.
Educatiopal Assistance Program
"In the Air Force, it's like a job, "
(VEAP) is also possible, Mobley sai.!1, ,,. Mobley said. As lon81as the inO.viduals,.
·Even though a person may not 6c a shoW up for their scheduled working
college Sraduate, any p·reviously hours, the rest of- their iime is their
earned coll.ege ~redit can result in that own, he said.
.
person entering the Air Force at an ~ StresSihg the community aspect of
incr~ascd rank, M_obley said.
. Air Force life, Mobley said ttiat the Air
College cr~its ea~n_ed in the Air F~rce could provide a total way of life
Force arc most often transferable to for participants.

Ready to help
· WWl,WWD,Korea,

Ir .
Nobody ever woke up

'

Vietnaml'ds.

r9!1111ttlng having ha~ on,e too few .
Too much of anything Is no good.
Toom.uch food·makes you fat.
Too much talking makes you boring.
Too much spending makes you broke.
And too much alcohol can make you hurt . .
Alcohol Is Intended to enha~ce pleasure,
and It's no pleasure to · wake up -to a
hangover. or your head in a fog. If you
want to feel better tomorrow, try having
one too few tonight
·

Check.the SES offial
Administration Services Rm 101
.· Mon.-Fri.
9a.n:i.-4pm.

Campus Drug Program
. 255-31~1

Don't
smoke
. We're !ighting
for your life:
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omen's group with 'diffused' past ·tries to get rolling
Seeking equali1y for women is the
rpose behind the Women's Equality
roup (WEG) at SCS.

WEG has been active on and off for
e pas1 six years and is the only
pport and educationa l group for
omen at SCS, according 10 Kay Ost,
roup coordinator. .
.. _
"The flucrna tion m our acuv1t1es
gan about

four years ago when

divid ua l members began to get
litic~lly active,'' Ost said.
The political activites of individual
embers caused the group's progress
slow a bit, she added.
"We d iffused a bit, but didn't
isband," she said laughingly.

The group consists of approximately
20 people and was originally formed to
raise concern about feminist issues, Ost
said.
"Since J joined four years ago, I've
been trying to restructure the functions
of 1he group to meet 1he immedia1e
needs of women in !he St. C loud area
and SCS communily," Os1 said.
The direc1ion of 1he group has
changed.
Although political involvement and
education are s1ill primary funct ions of
the group, WEG has localized the
focus of feminist issues by supporting
1he foundi ng of a safe house for
abused women in the St. Cloud area
a nd establishing a sexual harassment
prevention committee to make
guidelines and grievance procedures

available to s1udents at SCS.
"There were some objections 10 the
safe house because people thought it
wasn't needed and that we were being
radical in our support of it,•• Ost said.
The mos1 current involvement of the
group deals wi1h domestic involvement, according to Ost. But even
with the currenl involvement to
educate the SCS studeni population
about this kind of violence, activity of
1he group is 1apering off because of
general conservative trends and a
ge neral misconception by the public
that women have advanced far in the
past decade, Os1 said.
"Things haven't changed much at
all when a woman still only makes 59
cents to the dollar a man makes," she
said.

Ost fee ls that 1he cont inlling needs of
women at SCS will keep the group
going even through conservative times.
"Future plans for WEG incl ude
supporting 1he establishment of more
safe houses fo r abused women and
getting an off-campus escort service
going," Ost said.
"Rea listicall y, though, I can't
predict the future of the group," she
said. Os1 will be leaving SCS at the end
of this academic q uarter.
"I want to get things rolling thi s
quarter, and get the members
motivated, but if it doesn't go this
quarter, I am skeptical if it will go at
all,''shesaid.

FALL
LEAGUE_
BOWLING
Monday 6:00 p.m. Mix~~es
8:00 p~~en~ 3person teams
Wed~1lo p.m. Mixed Doubles
~ , 8:00 p.m . . Mixed Double&
Thursday 6:00 p.m.

g:;_

Mixed Doubles -

Sign·u~ in Atwood Recreation Center Desk or call 255-3772
for fu rt her information.

*i.2S
n.. APPmZER
811. PIZZA
111Cob*

CINEMA 70
side one

SATISFIER

II. PIZZA One
ingred ient
$.80 for eac h addit ional
added ingredient

FREE ON CAMPUS
Noon Luncheo n Spec ial s
DELIVERY
Private Party Room: Seating for 100
2S2-9SOO

"THE GREAT
MUPPET CAPER"

"THE FOUR
SEASONS" .

EV E: 7:00 • 9:00 (G)

EVE: 7 · 9:10 (PG)

SAT. - SUN. MAT.: t -3-5
CINEMA 70
side two

SAT. MAT.: 2:00
SUN. 1:30· 3:30
CINEMA ARTS

"ARTHUR"

" STRIPES"

EVE: 7:15 · 9:15 (PG)

EVE: 7: 15 · 9:30 (R)

SAT. MAT.: 2:00
SUN.1:30-3:30
CINEMA ARTS
side two

SAT. MAT.: 2:00
SUN. 1:30 -3:30
CINEMA ARTS
side three

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept adYertlslng from any on•
campus organization, com•
munily or national business on
a first-come, !Jrst-served basis
due to space tlmltatlon. All
accounts, whelher on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard . All adYertislng must be tree of
libelous, offef!SiYe or obscene
material before accepted tor
publication.
The Chronicle comptles with
the Minnesota law prohlbltlng
ad;~:i~h~A,~~; l~~u9or1~~c:!ie
discretion to edit , classlly or
reject any adYertlslng copy.
Classified adYertlslng rate s
are 35 cents per fJYe-word line.
The deadline tor adYertlsing rs
Tuesday noon tor the Friday
editions and Friday noon tor
the Tuesday editions.

Houalng
WANTED: male roommate for N.E.
apartment . 253-7525.
255-9495.
ROOMS FOH males - furn ished,
utlUtles paid, kitchen facilities.
One opening In triple room - $285
a quarter. Single - $360 a quarter.
Call 252-9226alter 5 p.m.
WANTED: male roommate for N.E.
apartment. 253-7525.
WOMAN'S ROOM aYallable near
campus . Clean, furnished , kit·
chen, parking . washer, dryer. 252·
4946, 251 ·3822, e>CI . 64, 25 1-4072.
HOUSING for men. Due to a
cancellation, we now haYe an
opening. Located one block from
campus. Gall after6 p.m. 253-8027.
ROOM Oct.1. Call 253-7116.
FREE RENT for September. Male
or female, accepting singles to
groups of four, $95 a person, Includes utllitles. 253-1100 8 a.m. to
Sp.m.

HELP US pay rent. Come 10
students' garage sale. Lots of
pracllcal items. 1221 2nd St . N.,
Friday and Saturday.
ROOM FOR rent. One or two
people to share two-bedroom.
Includes heat and utllitles. ca11
259-9005.
QUIET FEMALE to share double
room. Non-s moker. $110 a month.
Ut ilities inc luded . furnished .
AYailable December. 390 5th AYe.
S.Call259-9411 .
MALES: two single rooms In lourbedroom apartmenl Oct. 1. Call
253-0971 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
WANTED immediately: female to
share double roOm. 815 5th AYe. S.
252-0444. Ask for Diane 8 .
TWO FEMALES to share twobedroom furnished apartment
with two others. Si>C blocks from
campus, utilities paid, laundry, offs treet parking . Newly remodeled.
Call 252-4370.
HOUSING FOR males. Single or
double. Close to campus. 2520053.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. One mile
from campus. Columbia Apartmenls. Gall 259-9351 or come by
120 Columbia S.E., Apt . 204,
reasonable rent .
f

~~~~';,,.':t

~;~;:.",';,.~0
0 ~;,.-;;.
with a mini-battery. Guaranteed to
light up your night life. Send $6 for
one or $10 for two to: Trading, Box
1007-A, Warwick, A.I. 02888.
FOR SALE: Nikko amp with
matching Nikko tuner, also Lehco
turntable. Call SteYe, 255-3306.
COUCH FOR sale. Cost $30. 363·
7337.
1977 GRAND PRIX, one owner • ..,
37,000 mites, AC, cruise, 1111 ,
AM /FM 8-track , rust•proofed . /
E>Ccellent condition. 252-6636.
FOR SALE stereo: Onkyo T-9

ATWOOD SNACK
BAR

AM/FM Quartz Lock stereo tuner,
brand new, $160. 259-0454.
1974 YAMAHA Enduro 360. 2530621.
PIONEER SX 1250 recei Yer, 200
watts, channel. Like new. Call
OaYe at 255-4370.
,
ATLANTIS RECEIVER , 27 watts
per channel. AM/FM , three tone
conlrols, phono, tape, au>Ciliary.
$135. Garrard G4-1 5 belt driYe
turntable. Sure-Hi track cartridge.
$30. 632-5730.
JVC CASSETTE deck. KD-15. $100.
Ask for Brian. 251-9496.
TECHN!CS BELT driYe turntable
with cartridge - like new - $75.
Also, $50 headphone set - just
$20. 252-6636.

Employment
MOBIL DISCO OJ - $6-10 per
hour. Part-time possible ownership. Tony. 253-2325.
WOMEN "TO work in sporting
goods store In Cold Spring. Some
nights: weekends a must ._Call 6858172. Ask tor Roger or leaYe name
and phone number.
NEEDED : two scene shop
assistants and one costume shop
assistant l n Department of
Theater. Minimum wage, 10-20
hours a week. Contact Salen at
2238.

Attention
PARKING ONE block from
campus . 251 -1814.
PARKING OFF-STREET one block
from campus. 251-1814.
BE All you can be. Include Army
ROTC In your studies. Visit
Eastman , room 13.
JUGGLING CLUB Learn to be fast
with your hands on Wednesday
and Saturday 12 to 1 p.m., Eastman Hall, main gym. Call 259-9406
tor more informat ion. Ask tor 8111.
WANT TO BE the Ille of the party?
Here's your big chance. learn the

4

.\

Small coffee & pie

• .30
offer expires October 15th

Get in
on the
action
Americans are
action-oriented- we
don 'tju:11 :1it back and
w::iit fo r things to
happen - we make
th~m ha ppen . You can
make th ings happen
in cancer control.

0
0
0

0

guit8r, banjo, piano, or Yo ice. Gall VOLUNTEERS TO work with Girl
Scout troops. Call Nancy Gul'lCarmen at 253-3586.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS : dersen at 252-9651 .
discount , plus free guest-gift book
with order of inYitations and accessories.
NEED A RESUME? Haye Society $50 REWARD for m tormalion
ol Professional Journalists, Sigma resulting in return of American
Delta Chi professionally typesel a flag stolen from Perkins downresume for you. Just bring us all town Sept . 11 . No questions
the lnlormcition and we"ll do the asked. Call Paulette at 252-6156
afternoons.
rest. Reasonable prices. 255-2 164.
TYPING IS our business. Reports , IS IT really true the allies are
resumes, application letters , etc. pressing into SI. Cloud? One Wet!k
Dyrlamic Business Services , 16 togol
CONGRATULATIONS to the new
12th AYe. N. 253-2532.
RESUMES. creatlYe consultan1 Phl Epsilon pledges.
ayailable to personally assist you DIAMON DS, engagement rings,
in dra wing up an eflectiYe, 14-K gold chain and precious
stone Jewelry 30-35 percent below
complete, spanking resume with hard-hitting cover letter. retail contact. Jane Nelson at
Services Include typesetting and Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
attractiYe layout. PCS, 1543 11th THE SYNDROM E is back! Stan
thinking now of alt those crazy,
AYe. S.E., St . Cloud. 253-7284.
'EXPERIENCED typist: call Phyllis. humorous and satirical submissions.
255-9957.
ALOE VERA products. Learn and ALAINE Johnson: ha!')py birthday!
discoYer the wonders ol the " burn LOYe, Alicia.
plant." Product Is 100 percen1 TO RANDY of 30 1: the calch In
your net was an easy one, bot
guaranleed. Call Joni , 255-4337.
FREE KITTENS, callee and tiger- challenges (no matter how hardj
aren't easy to come by. Thanks for
striped. 255-4337.
REFRIDGERATORS tor rent . For the challenge. Bedroom buddies
more Information , call 1-800-247• always , J. and 0 .
MARY, see you on the 50-yard line.
8700.
REFR I DGERATORS tor apart• We"re the red ones. 8111.
ments for rent. We dellYer. Call SHARON ANN IE: ' did we throw
you a party or did we throw you a
253-1994.
PORTABLE dishwasher for rent party? Happy big 18th. LoYe lrorn
Reasonable rates. We dellYer. Call all of us.
DEBER: greetings from Alnwlck.
253-1994.
COOKIES AND all the milk you Miss you lots. Waiting lor
can drink. The Cower Is coming ChrlstfTlas Yisit. Need icecube,
(green) M and Ms, and Oorltos
again soon.
AN AVERAGE hairstylist is easy to urgently! All Cat, Princess, o.,
find. The person"s work Is spent Randi Bud .
grinding out aYerage work that GONZO: don't celebrate no. 6
gets the aYerage response ol "' ho without me. I loYe you! Maalke.
hum,". but then, ''Ooh , Aah!"" The TEX: howdy! Here's the message I
Head Shop. 255-2292.
promised you. Remember I thin\
GARAGE SALE, 814 8th St. S. of you often. You'ye got a friend.
Sept. 26, 27 and 28. Many KEN F (from Ale>Candria): I h•
household items. clothing . plants. you"re back In St. Cloud . I'm not
E Yerything priced . Very stlll mad (even though you std
reasonable.
owe fTl8 moneyJ. so stop OYer. Yov
JESUS IS pretend. All arguments know where I am.
that there is a god haYe failed. No MARSHALL AND Doug : tune in
evidence, no acceptance. liYe by ne>Ct spring for "a day in the
eYidence. All gods and deYlls are quarries'" for more pheasant
pretend.
wrestling , bug watching and
syncho-debs to find out " who's
killlng the ferns. " Ne>CI time lel't
ESTABLISHED CHRISTIAN b3nd take some granola bars. 11 was
looking
.tor
professional " great!" Mitch.
keyboardist and rhythm guitarist MICHEY: It 's been nic'1'talking to
wit h lead Yocal capabilities. you at Stearns Hall desk. Take
PreYious experience desired. Call care o f all those freshmen girls.
Jane (which one?)
,
253·8652.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to DAD how's Lord Chumley's?
share apartment with three other Mom: how's school? Kelli clfld
Peter:
how
was
It?
women. Close to campus. $95 per
month. Includes heating. Gall 2537237.

Wanted

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FDR
WOMEN

.••a non profit orr,anlzarlon

Abortion Is a sate, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
services In a comfortable and confidentlal setting. Call
us at Midwest II you have a problem pregnancy. (218)
. 727-3352.

825 South 8th Street , Suite 902

Minnea olis Minnesota 55404

WAL

PIZZA JOYN

0
Downtown across from the Couct House
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Notice_$
t

KVSC/UTVS

-~~:1:ifc00; ~ s club (for• , =~e~t~·mg:r~~

UTVS, University · Tele-Video"
System, meets every Monday Jtt 4
p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
room. Get lnYOlved In the world o(
televlslon.Everyonelawelcome.
ATTENTION musicians I UTVS
:'cu!!~~an:,O:~:s ~~

:8,e'Ys
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
games welcome.
· ,
FREE ENTERTAJNMENTI Theater
department open house Monday
at 7 p.m. In Stage II. Variety shows,
:~:; ;!~!~'7,_~~re~~tpeoa:

;=5:,-

=~f

week on cable. 11 lntenpted, call
or 255-30~. Ask for

iellglon

~~~;:-a~ . ~~~

r Join us.

~:ls~~~l~~g :~: .

· ~~~rcl,:~~d 1~~C::r':,8~~in!~

.

::p~~::~~tm:;u:~~~~

~:~~;:

15:!.8;~1on of com~lttees.
ACCOUNTING club: vote tor 1981·
Lu:,HEflAtl student movement 82 officers and pay du9s Monday
ITAMJtlngs are Sundays,, 7 p.m. at through Wednesday.
" The Meeting ptace," 201 4th St. MEETING FOR all speclal
S. (across from Steams and Holes education students Interning
halls). 252-6183.
; during 1982-83 Oct. 23, -4 p.m.,
FELLOWSHIP
of
Christian rooms · A231·234. . Please try to
· Athletes wlll . . ha Ye Its first attend.
organlz.afional meeting Sept. 28, 8 lRHA STREET dance Saturday,
p.m.,243HalenbeckHall.
pay lot near Atwood. Come and
SC8 KARATE Club - beginners have tun.
·
·
welcocne. Classes conducted LOOKING FOR fellowthlp? IVCF
every Tuesday and Thursday, ~30 meets Tuesday In Atwood at 7
p.m. to 5 p.m. Eastman Hau, sputh p.m. All.,.·welcome.
gym. Cell Scott at 255-9153 or 252· ATTENTION IIY9fYOne Interested
0144.
In education: there wlll be an
PHI CHI -Theta weekly meeting · organlz.atlonal meeting for SMEA
~nday, 8 P-"!· First current sales {Student
MN . Education
collecllon. Pledge. In ceremony. Association) Tuesday •In the
Articles due. Vota on Cobec and Miaslaalppl 'Room of Atwood at 7
by-laws directors. ·
p-.m. Come and check us out.
.A GREAT way to meet people and
.

:r::;:~f:t

t:ew~7nH•:~

scs

~u;;;tv~CER: Interested • In
~~~=~~;_PPF:, S-m:eryi~f~tl~~
playing soccir on a regular basls1
contact Stacy Allen at 25&-4346.
AU skills, everyone Invited to first
THE SYNDROME Is back! Be a
practice. Whitney F.leld (near
part ol It. Now accepting artwork,
YMCA) Tuesday , 5:30 p.m. - photos, poetry, stories; etc. that
Everyone welcome.
are humorous or sallrlcal.
EXCITEMENT: looklnQ tor great
Deadline Is Dec. 10. Sffnd a'ub-

~;'d;~;- ~naf ~

~i1s~~~:8~0

F:;~::::::t
~:~T~~ ~~:

IN . an open, non-

-~~~

1
~o s;~?
Presbyterian ~urch soclal hall.
Everyone welcome.
·
CAMPUS CRUSADE . tor Christ
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Little Theater. Meet new
people, sing, have fun and develop

t~u~•tl~n~O~lt~°o:t~dents:

:1:;1~F1eT~.e~~I ~!:trl~~"!·t r:~~~~~f:~~~~~~~drug use ;;:~~~:t a:~rch.~~th ~;~~;~
255-3463. Come along I
. =~i!:U~:t~~nt:, y~lf: 1::· ~~dna:~:s,f:OPl·~-a.m. Choir"
fflllcellaneo
,.
UI

campus Drug Program tor an
appointment. 255-3191 .
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY can

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP Invites
foreign students to a luncheon
Sunday at 3 p.m. at First Assembly

SCS ORCHESTRA announces the . tum someone you love Into a otGod,4thSt. and7thAve. S.
beginning of Its 1981-82 season.
Interested string performers
should contact the music
.department or call 255-3022 or 2553223. Credits and scholarships
offered. 'N o formal audition
required.
WOULD YOU llke help In reaching .
your Ideal weight? Contact the
Lifestyle Awareness Program at
the Health Services. 255-3191 .
DID YOU know that drinking
alcohol alters you_r body's absorptlon , and use of some ·
nutrients esaentlal to your health?
Contact · Lifestyle Awareness
Program, 255-3191 .
·
HEALTH AIDES make houaecalls.

~:;:1~~! ~=~~ ~~~~ IKteatlon ·

::1~t"~~e;:e~~~:~r!!:!:1~~

~ T ~ ~ : :. p.m. In the · , REC CLUI meeting tor all tli>ae
acs WAR Games ·caub meeta Interested Tuesday, rm. 308,
Wednndaya at a p.m. ~ confere_nce ~
• Halenbeck Hall

1l';»~~"rio2:"3.!!~pted
foraoclal work Sept.30and0ct. 1
In Stewart Hall, room 327. Look for

:Li-:

monster. Help the one you IO¥e by
facing the problem. lnform&tlon,
support and referral avallable from
CDP: 255-3191 .
ALCOHOL, OTHER drug problem s
Cell campus Drug Program,~
3191 , for evaluation and supportlve services. Free street drug
analysis also avallable.
DEADLINE FOR any material for
the-Syndrome Is Dec. 10. Send
.,!l\l,terlal to Riverview ma.In desk.
Become 8 part of a great
magazine.

SHARE·/

LIVING.

Religion
INFORMATIONAL .MEETING tor
all Interested In !earning fflOf9
about the Bahall faith. Tuesday
nlghla at 7:30 In the Jerde Room,
Atwood Center.
LUTHERAN WORSHIP service I;!,
p,m. Sundays at the Newman

--t
THE

COST

·

-

GIVITOTHI

cANClli~.

SmHe

Donut Special

s2.99

a=
·

10:30. -2:30a.m.
~ -~

for your choice·of adozen
fresh and delicious Midll'

•

.

o-tilonuts·

7 days/wk.
W.Division

at 6th Ave. So. & Ring Road

A ~de-scrttn , multivision
color movie & slide
presentation .

GRAND OPENING Thru Sunday

.'I ll -THUNDEREXPRESS
Great Country Music
EachNii;.·;REE·eeeii1:ih;~~ih';;i;,,
______________
...,___________

• • A dazzJin, 75 minute l!Jht
& KJUnd tribute lei Britain
andlrdand.

• ·A free . run event for the
entircrl.fflily.

,

1/2 price Beer & Pool 6-9 Fri. 12-9 Sat. & Sun.

~ October

5, 1981
Mamorial Center
St. Cloud Stale UniYer.ily

NEW GAME ROOM OPEN!

Atwood

8 Pool Tables - Video Room - New Vanguard
& Mars - many others!

Sun .. Mon. Football
-Bast Big ~ra8n Around

Long Happy Hours
2-6(M-F)
FREE MUNCHIES

NeitWeek:
Alive & Plckln

Tues.• Sun.

Free Admission By
Ticket Only!

SPECIALS:
Mon.: Dog-N-Tap: 6 - 9

Tues., Wed., Thurs.:

Free tickets avaiatE at both
8roMi PoolO staes w-d the

SUPER
HAPPY HOUR

Bar Drinks & Taps:
3for-]!!
Fri.: Shot & Baer 6 • 9

Best Munchies in Town
Served 10 8

.

~pec_!lcular

open 24hrs.

•~· :CIIIII
Comer Bar
-

Photo Travel

Alv.oodMafiDesk

~

701 Mall Germain

A SJK"ci:il'Pholo Tra,·tl Show
Co-sponSOl"NI By

1~ · s cs.u

;,l,HOTO and

Phc>lo CU)

We:te hRM {o hP/p

0

11

scs Chtonlcle Friday, S.S,t.mber25, 1.981

Getin

Granite Cltv
Pawnshop

on the
action

424 East St. Germain 252-7736

American1 are
actio~-oriented- we
don'tjustsit back and
wait for things to

. Stereos

Webuy,sell,and'~

T.v.s

make small loans-

~

~:::hna;~~~:U\an
make things happen
in cancer' control.
When you inClude the
American Cancer Society in your will.
when you give securities, when you par- ··.
ticipate in a pooled
income fund or make
• the &ociE!ty ll_bene,- .
ficiary ortife insur- .
ance or an annuity,
you are part of the
action- the action
against cancer.
All of these plalls
provide tax advantages but there's
· more to them than
that. They provide
fund s for research·,
public edUcation and
patient service and
helpimj>rove t he
quality oflife for
cancer patients.
For rurther in!orma•
· tion, call your local
ACS Unit or write to
the Crusade Department of the American ,
Cancer Society, 777
Third Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10Ql7. Get
.in .on the action . . .

r calculator;,
Jewelry
.Watches
.T ypewriters
. Musicarequlpment
Guitars
·Power tools
.and mcire·! ·

•••
University Program Board

-- Presents

"Apocalypse No.w "
A tow8ring landmark In film history tha,t
remains an extra6rdiQary, Intense and forb.odlng experience. Martin Sheen, Robert ·
Duvall, Marlon Brando. Director: Francis F~rd
Coppola. Admission $1,00

. Fri., Sept. 25, 3 p.m. & 7 p.._m.
Sat., Sepf. 26, 3 P.-r:n- & 7 p.m.

"Caln Mutiny" (1954)

COWE-R"!.!
.

.

.

An Academy Award nominee bas~d on the ·_
best seller by Herman Wouk. Humphrey
BoQart, Jose Ferrer. Director: , Edward
Omytrymk ·
-

· Wed., Sept::3Q, 7:oo·p.m.

Garvy Commons, Thufsday; Oct. 1
' ·_· _ _. 8:00 •_10:00 p.m.
·'

. . -Spc~fsored ·by
Camp~s c _
rusade for Chrfst <"

Sept. 23
Sept. 26
Oct.

RICKE LEE JONES
PlndN

LfflLE .FEAT ~

ZZ'TOP

Hoy.;.Hoy!.

.

.

· ■ Loco

·-. ....:
~

--.

. · ss.■---. ·. .
· ■·

s5n
•

~ O n Warner Bros.
· Records and Tapes
.

I•:

-

. I•:

. -~=wiun.-...:

..

•011

HANK

Step By Step

WILLIAMS, JR.
The Pressure. ·
Is On

Sat.,_Oct. 3-

.

STEVIE NICKS
"Bella Donna"

. F={;I

ALL
WARNER/--ELEKTRA/ATLANTIC
ALBUMSANDTAPESONSALE
THRUSAT. SEPT.26
~

701 St. Germain (on ihe ~am

·. Rock-Climbing
Offered ·again by popular-demand,
sign up In the Outings Center

.

1~1 · -~ R-'
ct~. ~
. ~;~~ ~~~~ ~
'C:;;::;)

oi:t. 9 Fun Run
- · Any questions regarding these
events, call 25S:2205 or stop in Room
·222 Atwood .
·

•

'

EODIE RABBITT

W"

' This year Is a specl~I 10th Street Bridge
' category. Those wishing to enter this~
1 categ·ory should use the. 10th Street Bridge in
· St. Cloud as the primary subject for
.\ photographs under that ·category, Other
~ categories are POrj ralts, and Sceni c.
All entries must be received In the
Program Office, Atwood 222, by 4:00 p.m. on
·, October 2, 1981.

s

.

.

.

2

Parade Registration
King and Queen Candidate
·Registration ·
Photo Coritest Entry

'

-C.,.

.

·

Sun.! Sept. 27, 7 p.m. &.9:30 p.m.

G~~~~-ft

We need help on the ··
. Public Relations Committee
, for more information
call or stop in Atwood 222 .
255-2205
Homecoming brochures
are out! Check the
Atwood Main Desk

